
Apple
WASHINGTON, D.C. -

American apple growers have
appealed to the International
Trade Commission (ITC) for in-
jury relief from a flood of foreign
apple juice. Growers, processors
and farm group spokespersons
appeared before an International
Trade Commission hearing
Wednesday to list their grievances.
The hearing was the government’s
response to a complaint filed by
the American Farm Bureau
Federation (AFBF). AFBF and 28
state Farm Bureaus contributed
funds necessary for the trade
complaint.

A large share of the imported
product is made from con-
centrated red apple juice, sub-
sidized by Eastern European
countries, transhipped through
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THE 810MILKER MULTIPLIESYOUR PROFITS
• Healthier udders • Reduced cellcount
• Reduced milking times • Longer productive life of the cow
• Superior milkingout • Increased profitability in the shed
• High milkyield

Individualized
• computer

. feeding system
To be successful in dairying today, you Know how im-

portant it is to be in complete control of your feeding pro-
gram and to have all the information possible on each

and every cow. That's why Westfalia has developed the
Codatron Individualized computer feeding system

With Codatron, milk production and profits can be max-
imized while minimizing health problems, thanks to an

early warning system. And unlike manyother units,
Codatron is an expandable system that won't become

I obsolete.
The feeding system is quality built andbasically fool-

tr«• proof and automatic. You'll have dairy reports of
n»w* herd conditions and performance. Ration adjust -

f * ments can be made quickly and easily. You'll be
nMTH| alerted to problem cowsfast.H The Codatron is available in two basic models' The

H F-26 with feeding capabilities to 999 cows, up to
H 26 feeders, double ration capability with dairy

consumption reports. The Model L offers feed-
H mg plus breeding management capabilities.

And that's not all Westfaha's Codatron is
#* "■ designed for expansion into parlor data milk

functions and home computer interfacing
Watch for new breakthroughs to be mtro-

Dducedsoon'Contact your Westfaha Sales Center
___

today Find out why Westfalia is truly the
leader in high tech dairy equipment

WESTFAUA

A New Way To
Better Milking
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Growers Appeal For Relief From Imports
Western Europe and exported to
the U.S. The juice imports have
weakened prices for all apples.
Farm Bureau is seeking tem-
porary relief in the form of quotas
or tariffs.

To answer the formal complaint,
the ITC must determine if the
domestic apple juice industry is
being hurtby imports.

Ken Nye, AFBF commodity
specialist, testified that “Virtually
every apple grower in the 35 apple
producing states is being injured
by concentrated apple juice im-
ports. As consumer demand for
apple juice began to increase
rapidly in the 1970’5, domestic
growers expanded their produc-
tion. The five-fold surge in imports
in less than five years has resulted
in reduced grower prices and

actual abandonment of apples on
which production expenses
already had been incurred.” Juice
prices serve as a “floor” price for
fresh and processing apples.

“Low demand for juice apples
has created chaos in every
segment of the industry,” said
Thomas Butler, marketing
manager for an affiliate of the
Michigan Farm Bureau
Federation.

and still be competitive in the
market place, saidprocessor Peter
Morrison. “Our price of 3.5 cents a
pound to growers is the lowest in
10years. Itcosts us $6.22 per gallon
to produce concentrated apple
juice. It is easy to see that we will
not be able to compete very long
against foreign apple juice con-
centrate being brought into this
country at prices ranging from
$4.75t 055.15 per gallon.”

“It is a tragedy of the greatest
magnitude that juice markets
developed by the domestic in-
dustries and supported by our
advertising dollars are lost to
cheap foreign concentrate, often of
dubious quality, and in many cases
stripped of its flavor because the
essence has been removed,” said

Ransomville, New York applp
grower Paul Baker testified, “It
costs us in excess of $6 a hun-
dredweight to grow and harvest
our apples. Last fall, we were
offered $3/cwt. to not only grow
and harvest these apples but also
to pay for the freight.”

American apple juiceprocessors
cannot offer growers better prices

ill
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Michigan grower Jerry Stetsema.
“If we had a viable, stable market
for our juice apples and received a
fair price for them, it also would
enhance the quality of both our
fresh pack and sauce and slices
because marginal fruit now forced
into those other uses would be sold
for juice.This would raise both the
quality and price of fruit in these
other two markets.”

Paul Drazek, AFBF in-
ternational trade specialist, said
temporary relief in the form of
tariffs or quotas for five years
would provide incentive for the
revitalization of idled U.S.
processing capacity.

“The ITC will determine by May
17 if the concentrate imports are
injuring the domestic industry,”
Drazek added.
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Skinner *Walton
Dairy Service
Raymond Skinner
Gary Walton
717-352-7606

Dairylaad Salas A
Sarvica
JimKallay
717-297-4128

WILLIAMSBIiHRANVILLI
Farm Construction A
Equipment
Robert L. Janney
215-593-2365

Longaaackar Impiamant
Dala Longaaackar
814-793-3731

WILLIAI (PORT

MIFFLINBURG
Wehr’sDairy
Equipment
MarkWehr
717-966-1396

Williams Farm Systams
Dava Williams
717-398-2692

HAMBURG
Shartlasvilla Farm Sarvica
Dala Wangar
215-488-1025

MT. BETHEL
K.C. DairyService
Kevin Correll
717-897-5141 SYKESVILLE. MD

NEWWILMINGTON
Dairyaua lac.
MM-AtlaaticDivision
William Staaffar
301-795-2727
301-781-7020

Chuck Moose, Inc.
412-533-3077

LEOLA
FISHER* THOMPSON,
INC.
Amos Fitter
Rick Thompson
717-656-3307

WESTFAUASYSTEMAT
DIVISION of CENTRICO
1862BrummelDr.
Elk Grove, 111 60007
312-437-8660
Call Toll Free:
1-800-232-6723

SPARTANSBURG
Bronnor Dairy
Equipment
Albert Bronnor
814-654-7309 IN CANADA:

WESTFAUASYSTEMAT
CANADA

3169 Joseph Dubreuil St.
Lachine, Quebec HBT3H6
Call Toll Free:
1-800-361-6040

iOUTHWE!
PA Dairy Automation
Service, Inc.
Mite Wright
412-538-FARM

ALIA

PARADISE >BURG
Lloyd Ranch Tim’s Diesel Service
717-687-6361 Tim StoHzfus
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